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ABSTRACT

ARTICLE HISTORY

While multiple valid measures exist for assessing outcomes of environmental education (EE) programs, the field lacks a comprehensive and
logistically feasible common instrument that can apply across diverse programs. We describe a participatory effort for identifying and developing
crosscutting outcomes for Environmental Education in the twenty-first
Century (EE21). Following extensive input and debate from a wide range
of EE providers and researchers, we developed, tested and statistically
validated crosscutting scales for measuring consensus-based outcomes for
individual participants in youth EE programs using confirmatory factor
analysis across six unique sites, including two single-day field trip locations, four multiday residential programs and one science museum in the
United States. The results suggest that the scales are valid and reliable for
measuring outcomes that many EE programs in the United States can
aspire to influence in adolescent participants, ages 10–14.
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Introduction
Recent reviews of environmental education (EE) programs for youth suggest that they can
achieve a wide variety of positive outcomes for participants, including: increased knowledge;
more positive attitudes and behavioral intentions toward the environment; enhanced self-confidence and social interactions; and improved academic motivation and performance, among
others (Ardoin et al. 2018; Stern, Powell, and Hill 2014; Thomas et al. 2018). Some programs are
intended primarily to supplement formal classroom learning in the pursuit of achieving specific
knowledge to meet district, state and national curriculum standards. Other programs may focus
on building an emotional connection with a site or influencing the attitudes, dispositions or
behaviors of participants to become active environmental stewards. Still others might be
designed to enhance students’ twenty-first century skills, interactions with each other or their
teachers or self-confidence. In this article, we ask a rather provocative question: is there a
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consistent set of outcomes to which all EE programs for youth could reasonably aspire? And if
so, how would we measure those outcomes?
Of course, the first question is largely one of opinion1, perspective and consensus-building.
Recognizing that not all EE programs for youth focus on the same topic, we consider the exercise one of identifying the range of outcomes that EE programs, if done exceptionally well, may
aspire to achieve. Well-designed EE programs for youth have the potential to achieve a wide
array of desirable outcomes, including not only learning about the environment, human-ecosystem connections, science and other subject matter, but also enhancing environmental and social
connection, skills, self-efficacy, motivation, curiosity and inspiration. If we broaden our view
beyond the specific factual subject matter of any particular program, we can begin to see the
wider potential of what EE programs are actually capable of achieving, as demonstrated through
dozens of empirical studies (Ardoin, Biedenweg, and O’Connor 2015; Ardoin et al. 2018; Stern,
Powell, and Hill 2014). This wide range of potential programmatic outcomes presents a particular
challenge for the field. Because most empirical studies have focused on evaluating single programs with disparate outcomes measurements, current knowledge on the best practices in environmental education is largely anecdotal and based on consensus of the field rather than
systematic empirical evidence (National Parks Second Century Commission 2009; NSF 2008;
Stern, Powell, and Hill 2014). To identify what works best, a large-scale comparative study is
necessary, which requires a psychometrically valid and reliable set of common/shared crosscutting outcomes that are relevant to a wide range of programming, sensitive enough to vary
based on program quality, and short enough that students can complete it in a reasonable
amount of time (Grack Nelson et al. 2019). Our effort here describes a first step in this direction.
In this article, we describe the development and validation of scales to measure crosscutting
outcomes relevant for EE programs for adolescent youth in the twenty-first century. We focus on
early adolescents not only because a large proportion of such programs are geared to this age
but also because research suggests this developmental period is critical for developing identity,
‘twenty-first century skills’, environmental literacy and meaningful connections with place and
community (Kahn and Kellert 2002; Kohlberg 1971; Kroger 2006; Piaget 1964). We begin with a
summary of existing perspectives on appropriate outcomes for early adolescent participants in
EE programs. Next, we summarize our extensive participatory efforts to identify, define and
develop consensus around a list of shared, crosscutting, aspirational outcomes that are applicable to a range of EE programs for youth ages 10–14. Then, following procedures for scale development outlined by DeVellis (2003) and Presser et al. (2004), we identified and defined
outcomes and subsequently developed and collaboratively refined survey items to measure
those outcomes. We administered the resulting questionnaire at six different EE programs from
across the United States representing a range of program types (day field trips, multiday residential and informal settings) and contexts to examine their practical utility (could students understand the items and complete the survey in a reasonable time period?), construct validity and
reliability and psychometric properties. We employed confirmatory factor analysis techniques,
including multigroup configural, metric and structural invariance testing (Vandenberg and Lance
2000), to confirm and crossvalidate the hypothesized factor structure and measurement properties. The results suggest the achievement of sensitive, reliable and psychometrically valid scales
to measure consensus-based aspirational outcomes for EE for adolescent youth across different
contexts in the United States.

Existing perspectives on EE program outcomes
In addition to reviewing guidelines, websites and synthetic documents of key organizations in
the field (e.g. Center for Advancement of Informal Science Education, Institute for Museum and
Library Services, North American Association for Environmental Education), we examined two
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systematic literature reviews that identified the primary outcomes that researchers have measured in peer-reviewed EE research and evaluations over the past fifteen years (Ardoin,
Biedenweg, and O’Connor 2015; Stern, Powell, and Hill 2014). While the specific outcomes of
individual EE programs vary from program to program, our review of these documents and the
broader EE literature revealed four key overarching themes: environmental literacy, positive
youth development, the achievement of educational standards, and what many organizations in
the United States are calling ‘twenty-first century skills’. We summarize each of these perspectives below.

Environmental literacy
Most point to the language of the Tblisi Declaration, which resulted from the world’s first intergovernmental conference on EE organized by the United Nations Education, Scientific and
Cultural Organization (UNESCO) in 1977, to summarize the general consensus outcomes of EE.
These outcomes include (UNESCO 1977, 3):
Awareness—to help social groups and individuals acquire an awareness and sensitivity to the total
environment and its allied problems.
Knowledge—to help social groups and individuals gain a variety of experiences in, and acquire a basic
understanding of, the environment and its associated problems.
Attitudes—to help social groups and individuals acquire a set of values and feelings of concern for the
environment and the motivation for actively participating in environmental improvement and protection.
Skills—to help social
environmental problems.

groups

and

individuals

acquire

the

skills

for

identifying

and

solving

Participation—to provide social groups and individuals with an opportunity to be actively involved at all levels
in working toward resolution of environmental problems.

Today, these same themes are encompassed within the concept of environmental literacy and
are common across multiple studies and summaries of EE outcomes. Environmental literacy is
comprised of the knowledge, attitudes, dispositions and competencies believed necessary for
people to effectively analyze and address important environmental problems (Hollweg et al.
2011; Stern, Powell, and Hill 2014).

Positive youth development
Many youth EE programs (e.g. Carr 2004; Delia and Krasny 2018; Stern, Powell, and Ardoin 2010)
now focus on elements of positive youth development (PYD), which describes the development
of assets essential to human well-being. Recent research has identified that positive character
development, which includes emotional intelligence, resiliency, positive self-image or identity, a
sense of caring and compassion for others, a sense of right and wrong, self-empowerment, confidence and competence, is important for fostering youth that will excel academically and later in
life (e.g. Bowers et al. 2010; Lerner et al. 2005; Seligman et al. 2009). Scholars also commonly
consider self-efficacy, prosocial norms and meaningful relationships with peers and adults as
components of PYD (Catalano et al. 2004; Delia and Krasny 2018). Eccles and Gootman (2002)
classify these factors into four categories of personal well-being associated with PYD: physical
(e.g. healthy habits); intellectual (e.g. critical thinking); psychological (e.g. positive self-regard)
and social (e.g. connections with others, civic engagement).
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Academic achievement
In the United States, the No Child Left Behind Act (2001) and the subsequent Every Student
Succeeds Act of 2015 require annual standardized testing for grades 3–8 in all publicly supported
schools to demonstrate that students are advancing and achieving educational standards. Many
EE programs for youth align with state and/or national education standards to assist students in
improving academic performance. Standards that are particularly relevant for EE, irrespective of
student grade level, focus on understanding ecological processes, the interdependence of organisms, the interconnectivity of social and ecological systems, how humans may impact the environment and how changes in the environment influence ecosystem function and human systems (e.g.
Next Generation Science Standards (National Research Council, 2013)). EE can address multiple
other standards as well, including those associated with math, history, social studies, economics
or others. Moreover, EE has also been shown to influence academic motivation, which contributes meaningfully to multiple forms of achievement (Broussard and Garrison 2004; Stern, Powell,
and Ardoin 2010).

Twenty-first century skills
Organizations in the United States, such as the National Park Service, the Institute for Museum
and Library Services and the Smithsonian Institute, suggest that informal learning sites such as
museums, zoos, aquaria, nature centers and parks, with their nationally and globally significant
cultural, environmental and historical resources, provide an opportunity for educational programs
to further facilitate the development of ‘skills that are critical for addressing twenty-first century
challenges’, such as climate change, poverty and effective governance (Fenichel and
Schweingruber 2010; Institute of Museum and Library Services 2009; National Parks Second
Century Commission 2009; National Park Service 2014; National Park System Advisory Board
Education Committee 2014; NSF 2008; Smithsonian Institute 2010). Coined ‘twenty-first century
skills’ (e.g. Institute of Museum and Library Services 2009; National Park Service 2014), these
include a broad range of knowledge, dispositions, skills and behaviors pertaining not only to the
environment, but also to science, culture, health, history and civics. Skills that cut across
‘literacies’ in each of these topic areas include critical thinking, problem solving, communication,
collaboration and social skills, among others (Institute of Museum and Library Services 2009).

Methods
Identifying and defining crosscutting outcomes for EE
With the four broad categories described as a starting point, we began a systematic effort to directly involve EE experts and practitioners in further identifying and defining crosscutting outcomes
for EE programs for youth (ages 10–14). First, we coordinated a workshop with the NPS National
Advisory Board Education Committee and the executive directors of the Association of Nature
Center Administrators (ANCA) and the North American Association for Environmental Education
(NAAEE) in December, 2016. The Committee included 20 subject matter experts (SMEs), including
academics, practitioners and evaluators and leaders of a wide array of non-profit, government and
educational organizations. Through a collaborative process following procedures outlined by
Fenichel and Schweingruber (2010) and Powell, Stern, and Ardoin (2006), the SMEs reached preliminary consensus on aspirational crosscutting outcomes for youth EE programs, including clear conceptual definitions for each. Following the workshop, we asked attendees to review the list of
outcomes and accompanying conceptual definitions and provide feedback. We then incorporated
their feedback to further refine the list of outcomes and definitions.
Next, we engaged an NAAEE Academic Advisory Group (12 leading researchers) to review this
list of outcomes and collectively discuss opportunities for improvement. We incorporated
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Table 1. Environmental education outcomes for the twenty-first century (EE21).
Outcome
Enjoyment
Connection/place attachment

Definition

Items

Positive evaluation of
the experience
The development of appreciation
for and positive personal relationships with the physical location and its story.

1.aHow would you rate the program on a scale
from 0 to 10?
How much do you agree with the following
statements about . . .? (anchors: not at all,
some, totally)
1. It was an amazing place to visit.
2. bKnowing this place exists makes me
feel good.
3. bI want to visit this place again.
4. Even if I never visit this place again, I’m
glad it’s here.
5. bI care about this place.
How much did you learn about each of the following things as a result of . . .? (anchors:
nothing at all, a fair amount, a
huge amount)
1. bHow different parts of the environment
interact with each other.
2. How what happens in one place
impacts another.
3. bHow people can change the environment.
4. bHow changes in the environment can
impact my life.
5. bHow my actions affect the environment.
6. How to study nature.
Did this . . . make you feel any more interested
in any of the following things? (anchors: not
at all, more interested much
more interested)
1. bScience.
2. bHow to research things I am curious about.
3. bLearning about new subjects in school.
4. Learning more about nature.
How much did this . . . help you improve any
of these skills? (anchors: not at all, a fair
amount, a huge amount)
1. bSolving problems.
2. bUsing science to answer a question.
3. Understanding the difference between facts
and opinions.
4. bListening to other people’s points of view.
5. Having good conversations with people you
disagree with.
6. bKnowing how to do research.
7. Working with others.
8. Taking a leadership role.
Did this . . . do any of the following things for
you? (anchors: not at all, a fair amount, a
huge amount)
1. bTaught me something that will be useful
to me in my future.
2. bReally made me think.
3. bMade me realize something I never imagined before.
4. bMade me think differently about the
choices I make in my life.
5. Gave me ideas for what I might do in
the future.
6. bMade me curious about something.
Retrospective pre/post items (anchors: not at
all, somewhat agree(d), strongly agree(d))
1. bI believe in myself
(continued)

Learning

Knowledge regarding the interconnectedness and interdependence between human and
environmental systems

Interest in learning

Enhanced curiosity, increased
interest in learning about science and the environment.

Twenty-first century skills

Critical thinking, problem solving,
communication and
collaboration

Meaning/self-identity

A heightened sense of self-awareness, critical reflection
and purpose.

Self-efficacy

Belief in one’s own ability to
achieve one’s goals and influence their environment.
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Table 1. Continued.
Outcome

Definition

Environmental attitudes

Sensitivity, concern and positive
dispositions towards the
environment

Action orientation
Actions: environmental
stewardship

Intentions to perform behaviors
relevant to the program’s content or goals.
Motivations to perform stewardship-related behaviors.

Actions: cooperation/
collaboration

Motivation to collaborate more
with others

Actions: school

Motivation to work harder
in school.

Items
2. bI feel confident I can achieve my goals
3. bI can make a difference in my community.
Retrospective pre/post items (anchors: not at
all, somewhat agree(d), strongly agree(d))
1. bI feel it is important to take good care of
the environment
2. It’s important to protect as many different
animals and plants as we possibly can.
3. bHumans are a part of nature, not separate
from it.
4. bI have the power to protect the
environment
1.aAs a result of the program, do you intend to
do anything differently in your life? (yes/no)
Did this . . . make you any more likely to do
any of the following things within the next
year? (anchors: no more likely, somewhat
more likely, way more likely)
1. bHelp to protect the environment.
2. bSpend more time outside.
a
positive
difference
in
3. bMake
my community.
4. Talk with my family about ways to protect
the environment.
Did this . . . make you any more likely to do
any of the following things within the next
year? (anchors: no more likely, somewhat
more likely, way more likely)
1. bListen more to other people’s points
of view.
2. bCooperate more with my classmates.
3. Work together with other people to
solve problems.
Did this . . . make you any more likely to do
any of the following things within the next
year? (anchors: no more likely, somewhat
more likely, way more likely)
1. Study science outside of school.
2. bWork harder in school.
3. bPay more attention in class.

a

Single items were not included in CFA procedures.
Items in final scale based on results of CFA procedures in Tables 5, 6 and 7.
Ellipses indicate wording that changed from sample to sample (e.g. ‘field trip’ vs. ‘visit’ vs. ‘experience’).
b

feedback from this group and further refined our list and definitions. We also reviewed and
incorporated the results from an unpublished Delphi Study (Clark et al. 2015) that also sought to
identify the crosscutting outcomes for EE. In March 2017, we engaged the National Park
Foundation Learning Alliance leadership, which included managers from Great Smoky Mountains
Institute at Tremont, Teton Science Schools, Yellowstone Forever, North Cascades Institute,
Friends of Acadia, Conservancy for Cuyahoga Valley National Park, Golden Gate National Parks
Conservancy and NatureBridge. We asked for a critical review of the list of outcomes and conceptual definitions and their applicability to their programs. Table 1 provides the list of crosscutting outcomes that resulted from our efforts, along with broad definitions for each.

Scale development process
Using these 12 outcomes and their corresponding definitions, we developed and refined survey
items to best measure each concept with iterative review by external experts and following
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procedures outlined by DeVellis (2003) and Presser et al. (2004). This process also included identifying and reviewing existing scales and items used by other researchers, including those associated with measuring place attachment (e.g. Kyle, Graefe, and Manning 2005), positive youth
development (e.g. Bowers et al. 2010), connection to nature (e.g. Cheng and Monroe 2012,
Mayer and Frantz 2004, Nisbet, Zelenski, and Murphy 2009), academic motivations (e.g. Powell
et al. 2011), environmental knowledge, attitudes, intentions and behaviors (e.g. Bogner 1999;
Leeming, Dwyer, and Bracken 1995; Powell et al. 2011; Stern, Powell, and Ardoin 2008) and environmental literacy (Hollweg et al. 2011). We developed primarily retrospective questions (e.g.
‘How much did you learn about each of the following things as a result of the program?’ ‘Did
the program help you improve any of these skills?’). For two factors (‘Environmental attitudes’
and ‘Self-efficacy’) we developed a retrospective pre-post bank of items in which participants
were asked to think back to before the program to indicate their level of agreement with items
before participating and then to indicate their current level of agreement after their participation. These retrospective pre-post items were developed to enhance variation and sensitivity
measuring changes in these attitudes (Chang and Little 2018; Sibthorp et al. 2007). All items
were anchored using 11-point scales, measured as 0 to 10 with three anchors at the low end,
the midpoint and the high end of the scale (see Table 1).
We used 11-point scales to counter issues regarding positive skew and lack of variability associated with ‘balanced’ bipolar Likert-type scales, such as a five-point ‘strongly agree’ to ‘strongly
disagree’ scale. These scales often curtail the range of variability to one side of the scale (Miller
2018). Issues pertaining to lack of variance and skewness are not unique in scales used to evaluate EE programs (Dawes 2008; Peterson and Wilson 1992; Vezeau et al. 2017). Typically, this
problem with measurement reflects a scale’s insensitivity, or inability to effectively measure variations in an outcome because of social desirability, poor item wording (‘motherhood’ items) or a
ceiling effect (e.g. high scores in pre-experience surveys limit the ability of scale to measure a
change) (Vezeau et al. 2017). This lack of sensitivity ultimately pertains to the design and construction of the scales (Miller 2018; Munshi 2014). According to the literature, there are several
ways to improve variation in responses. First, studies have found that by removing unused
response options and adding additional options to the skewed end of the Likert-type scale may
achieve a greater degree of discrimination with lower mean scores and higher standard deviations (Klockars and Hancock 1993; Klockars and Yamagishi 1988). Although this may appear to
limit the possibility of measuring all potential responses to a statement (e.g. from strongly disagree to strongly agree), if the full five-point range of response options are not used, realigning
the response options and anchoring one end of the response scale with the neutral response
category enhances variability (Streiner 1985). Another technique in cases where there is a lack of
variation in responses is to expand the Likert-type scales from five points to seven, nine or
eleven points, which according to the literature, does not erode the validity and reliability of a
scale (Dawes 2008; Hawthorne et al., 2006; Streiner and Norman 2008). However, if one’s sample
is children/youth, care must be taken when increasing the number of response options to ensure
that they are able to understand the subtle differences between answer choices or validity may
be reduced (Clark and Watson 1995). In our case, we employed an 11 point scale, measured
from zero to 10, which corresponds to the widely used ‘numerical rating pain scale’ for youth
that is used in health care (Huguet, Stinson, and McGrath 2010; Manworren and Stinson 2016).
Our pilot testing revealed that 11-point scales yielded greater variability than more traditional
‘balanced’ 5-point Likert-type agree/disagree scales. Cognitive testing with early subjects also
revealed that youth respondents found them easier to understand.

Sites, samples and data collection
We administered surveys at six different STEM-related EE experiences across the United States.
Experiences included two 1-day field trip programs for fifth–eighth grade students, three
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multiday residential EE programs for grades 5–7 and one natural science museum, where we
encountered youth visitors (ages 10–15) at the end of their visits. These six programs represented a range of geographic contexts from Oregon to Florida in both urban proximate and rural
locations that serviced very diverse audiences. We attempted a census of all students that participated in each of the organized programs under study. At the North Carolina Science Museum,
we also attempted a census of all youth (ages 10–15) that visited the museum during two weekends in the months of July and August 2018 by positioning researchers to intercept visitors near
the exit of the museum. At each research site, response rates were near 100%. Below is a short
description of each research site and the study’s six samples:
Great Smoky Mountains National Park Appalachian Highlands Science Learning Center
(GRSM), NC (https://www.nps.gov/grsm/learn/education/classrooms/fieldtrips.htm) (https://www.
nps.gov/grsm/learn/education/north-carolina-ms-programs.htm): Three-hundred and fifty-one sixth–eighth grade students (55% male) from five different middle schools across Western North
Carolina completed retrospective surveys after participating in a five-hour field trip program
designed to meet state science educational standards. The programs provided place-based,
hands-on science education focused on terrestrial invertebrates and soils.
Everglades National Park (EVER), FL (https://www.nps.gov/ever/learn/education/rangerguided.
htm): Two-hundred and one fifth grade students completed retrospective surveys after participating in five-hour long ranger-led field trip programs in Everglades National Park designed to meet
state educational standards that focused on the Everglades ecosystem and the water cycle. The
sample was 57% female and largely Hispanic and African American from Dade and
Broward counties.
North Carolina Museum of Natural Sciences (NCMNS), NC (https://naturalsciences.org/index):
One hundred and fifty-nine youth visitors between the ages of 10 and 15 completed surveys at
the end of their informal visits to the Museum, which contains seven floors of interactive exhibit
spaces, research areas and a 3D theatre. Experiences range from passive observation of exhibits,
nature-themed art and multimedia presentations to docent programs and opportunities to
engage in citizen science, all focusing on natural history, science-related and environmental
themes. This sample represents the only sample in the study at the far end of the ‘free choice’
spectrum, in that visitors were not visiting as part of a school-related program.
NorthBay Adventure Center (NB), MD (www.northbayadventure.org) : Two-hundred and
eighty-three sixth grade students (42% male) completed surveys after participating in a five-day
residential program, which comingles elements of traditional EE with positive youth development
programming. During the day, students participate in traditional EE programs, including investigating wetlands, observing birds and other wildlife, participating in nature walks and exploring
the coastal habitat. In the evenings, they participate in multimedia live presentations designed
to link the day’s lessons with their experiences at home (see Stern, Powell, and Ardoin 2010 for
more details). Students were from both urban and rural areas and were highly racially diverse.
Multnomah Education Service District Outdoor School (MESD), OR (https://www.mesdoutdoorschool.org/program-tour1.html): One-hundred and fifty-nine sixth grade students (51% female)
completed retrospective surveys after participating in a three-day/two-night residential EE program. Many of the students came from urban settings and constituted a racially diverse sample.
The program focuses on natural science through hands-on approaches taught by trained high
school volunteers under the supervision and guidance of adult staff members. While the primary
focus is on science, the program also focuses on building communities of students by mixing
students from various schools and helping foster connections.
Glen Helen Residential Outdoor School (GH), OH (www.glenhelen.org): One-hundred and seventy-six fifth grade students (48% male) completed retrospective surveys following a three-night,
3.5 day program (Tues morning–Friday after lunch). The program included activities such as bird
identification, cooperative learning, stream studies, night hikes and evening campfire programs.
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Table 2. Data cleaning and final sample sizes.
Sample

Sample size

Missing over 50%

MAH outliers

n Used for analysis

GRSM
EVER
NCMNS
NB
MESD
GH

351
201
159
283
159
176

0
3
2
0
2
0

25
39
8
36
16
27

326
160
149
247
141
149

Data preparation
All data were entered into IBM SPSS statistics for initial screening. First, the data were screened
for missing data. Any surveys with data missing more than 50% from any construct were eliminated. Next, we screened for multivariate outliers using Mahalanobis distance (Tabachnick and
Fidell 2007). The results of data screening and the final samples are displayed in Table 2.

Determining factor structure using confirmatory factor analysis
We used the EQS v6.1 software (Bentler 2005) to perform the statistical analyses, which progressed in several stages. First, we tested the hypothesized factor structure and psychometric
properties of the scales using confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) techniques and developed a final
model using the data collected at Great Smoky Mountains National Park Appalachian Highlands
Science Learning Center. We then used the data collected from each of the other sites to test
the fit of this final model in each context. We also conducted a series of multigroup invariance
tests (configural, metric and structural invariance testing) to confirm that the outcomes and
items developed to measure these concepts were sensitive, reliable and valid within and across
different contexts. This crossvalidation comparison using independent samples determines if the
hypothesized model, including the items comprising a scale and the hypothesized factor structure of the scales, is stable across different samples (e.g. Byrne, Shavelson, and Muthen 1989;
Powell et al. 2011; Vagias et al. 2012; Vezeau et al. 2017).
CFA explicitly tests a hypothesized measurement model (as opposed to an exploratory
approach), accounts for sources of common measurement and method error that is inherent in
survey research (such as lack of variance and covariance between items) and provides empirical
justification for adjustments to arrive at the most parsimonious model and scale (Brown 2015;
Byrne 2006; Kline 2015; Noar 2003). In this article, we report the Satorra–Bentler Scaled ChiSquare (S-B x2), Robust Comparative Fit Index (CFI), Standardized Root Mean Square Residual
(SRMR) and the Robust Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA) and its associated
90% confidence interval (Brown 2015; Byrne 2006; Kline 2015). The S-B x2 should be interpreted
like a x2; for the CFI, values greater than 0.9 indicate an acceptable fit; for SRMR, values less than
.09 indicate acceptable fit; and for RMSEA values below .06 indicate acceptable fit (Bentler 1990;
Byrne 2006; Hu and Bentler 1999). To identify items and inter-item covariance that degrade the
model and that, if removed, would improve the overall fit, we used the Wald and Lagrange
Multiplier (LM) Tests (Byrne 2006; Kline 2015). Model adjustment decisions also included theoretical justification (Byrne 2006; Tabachnick and Fidell 2007).

Construct validity and crossvalidation procedures
To further assess the validity and psychometric properties of the final model, we used six independent samples drawn from different program providers in a series of multigroup tests of
measurement invariance employing increasingly stringent analyses (suggested by Byrne 2006;
Vandenberg and Lance 2000) to examine the stability of the structure and measurement. These
crossvalidation procedures provide a rigorous analysis that determines whether the items
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comprising a scale, the hypothesized factor structure of the scales and their measurement are
stable across different samples (Brown 2015; Byrne 2006; Byrne, Shavelson, and Muthen 1989).
Lastly, to test the criterion validity (sensitivity) of EE21 scale, we conducted an analysis of variance to compare the mean composite score of each of the six independent samples. Statistically
significant differences in mean composite scores across the six independent programs would
provide evidence regarding the sensitivity of the resulting scales across samples.

Results
Using the GRSM data, we explored our conceptually-based hypothesized factor structure as well
as alternative models (Breckler 1990; Browne and Cudeck 1993). Our first step in determining the
structure was to test the hypothesized 10-factor model and intended structure of the items
(Model 1). The resulting fit was good (S-B x2¼1452.77; CFI ¼ 0.940; SRMR=.050; RMSEA ¼ 0.041
(.036, .045)). Model 1 thus served as the base model and starting point for refining the measurement model using procedures outlined by Hatcher (1994). First, we examined the item factor
loadings to uncover insignificant paths/low loadings. We also used the Lagrange Multiplier (LM)
Test and the Wald Test to identify items that ‘crossloaded’ on other factors or had high levels of
error covariance with another item and thus eroded the model fit and that, if dropped, would
increase the overall fit (e.g. Byrne 2006; Kline 2015). To test whether a subsequent model
improved fit, we used the change in CFI.
In total, we removed 14 items (items without a “b” in Table 1). Fit indices for Model 2 indicated improvement in fit (S-B x2 ¼529.90; CFI=.980; SRMR=.040; RMSEA=.029) over Model 1.
Factor loadings for each item are provided in Table 3. Next, based on the correlations
between factors of this model (Table 4), we tested whether the introduction of a single
second-order factor would degrade or improve fit (Model 3). The resulting fit indices (S-B
x2 ¼750.63; CFI=.945; SRMR=.064; RMSEA=.045) were a good fit of the data, but change in CFI
indicated a minor erosion of fit (although, less than .05). We then tested the potential of two
second-order factors that reflected the question styles used and based on the correlations
between factors (Model 4). One second-order factor reflected the Environmental attitudes
and self-efficacy first-order factors that were measured using the change scores between
self-reported pre and post items. The other second-order factor reflected the other eight
first-order factors, which were each measured using retrospective items only. The resulting
fit indices of Model 4 (S-B x2 ¼631.92; CFI=.967; SRMR=.048; RMSEA=.035) were also a good
fit of the data. However, the change in CFI indicated minor erosion of fit (Table 5). Thus, we
selected Model 2 as the final measurement model, although, Models 3 and 4 also exhibited
excellent fit.

Testing validity of the structure
To examine the stability of the structure and measurement of the final model, we conducted
increasingly stringent crossvalidation analyses across all six samples. The final measurement
model from the GRSM data (Model 2) served as the baseline model and were crossvalidated
with the same model constructed in each of the other samples (EVER, NCMNS, NB, MESD
and GH).
First, we compared the fit statistics from each dataset independently using the identical
model (the same configuration). The results indicated that the fit was acceptable across all samples with most of the differences attributed to the differences in sample size (Table 6). Second,
we developed a series of multigroup configural models that tested the invariance of the structure of each sample against the GRSM data sample. The configural test of invariance simultaneously compares the ‘number of factors and factor-loading pattern’ across the groups (Byrne
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Table 3. Means, standard deviations and factor loadings of items from Model 2 at GRSM.
Constructs and items
Connection/Place attachment
It was an amazing place to visit.
Knowing this place exists makes me feel good.a
I want to visit this place again.a
Even if I never visit this place again, I’m glad it’s here.
I care about this place.a
Learning
How different parts of the environment interact with each other.a
How what happens in one place impacts another.
How people can change the environment.a
How changes in the environment can impact my life.a
How my actions affect the environment.a
How to study nature.
Interest in Learning
Science.a
How to research things I am curious about.a
Learning about new subjects in school.a
Learning more about nature.
Twenty-first century skills
Solving problems.a
Using science to answer a question.a
Understanding the difference between facts and opinions.
Listening to other people’s points of view.a
Having good conversations with people you disagree with.
Knowing how to do researcha
Working with others.
Taking a leadership role.
Meaning/Self Identity
Taught me something that will be useful to me in my future.a
Really made me think. a
Made me realize something I never imagined before.a
Made me think differently about the choices I make in my life.a
Gave me ideas for what I might do in the future.
Made me curious about something.a
Self-Efficacy (Retrospective pre-post)
I believe in myself.a
I feel confident I can achieve my goalsa
I can make a difference in my community.a
Environmental Attitudes (Retrospective pre-post)
I feel it is important to take good care of the environment.a
It’s important to protect as many different animals and plants as we possibly can.
Humans are a part of nature, not separate from it.a
I have the power to protect the environment.a
Actions: Environmental Stewardship
Help to protect the environment.a
Spend more time outside.a
Make a positive difference in my community.a
Talk with my family about ways to protect the environment.
Actions: Cooperation/Collaboration
Listen more to other people’s points of view.a
Cooperate more with my classmates.a
Work together with other people to solve problems.
Actions: School
Study science outside of school.
Work harder in school.a
Pay more attention in class.a
a

M

SD

Final factor
loading

8.06
7.29
7.46
8.08
7.98

2.32
2.59
2.81
2.38
2.45

–
.777
.789
–
.833

6.99
6.92
7.64
7.41
7.36
7.50

2.42
2.52
2.58
2.61
2.85
2.66

.714
–
.809
.826
.830
–

6.37
6.26
5.85
7.31

3.08
2.98
3.25
2.98

.782
.805
.766
–

5.15
6.23
5.09
5.73
5.37
6.37
6.90
5.97

3.21
2.99
3.48
3.20
3.51
2.83
2.92
3.30

.771
.764
–
.788
–
.786
–
–

6.10
6.20
6.25
5.63
5.14
6.19

2.96
3.10
3.16
3.39
3.62
3.26

.840
.802
.802
.809
–
.742

0.70
0.68
1.14

2.40
1.71
1.93

.499
.649
.840

1.16
1.13
1.06
1.36

1.80
1.91
1.96
2.18

.605
–
.695
.791

6.86
6.60
6.49
5.18

2.94
3.30
3.06
3.40

.866
.726
.899
–

5.84
5.97
6.61

3.26
3.22
3.31

.882
.819
–

5.46
6.41
6.46

3.21
3.33
3.35

–
.934
.881

Item included in final scale after CFA procedures.

2006, 233). Third, we tested the measurement invariance by constraining the free factor loadings
(loadings that are freely estimated and not fixed to 1 for identification and scaling) to be equal.
In this step, the pattern between factor loadings of items and factors in the base model is compared against the other samples by constraining them to be equal (Byrne 2006; Kline 2015). Last,
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Table 4. Correlations between factors of model 2 at GRSM.
Place Att.

Learning

Interest

Skills

Meaning

Efficacy

Env. Att.

Act: Env.

Act: Coop.

.608
.670
.576
.635
.122
.172
.616
.542
.419

.710
.770
.782
.121
.185
.811
.692
.609

.855
.810
.233
.210
.796
.755
.696

.910
.177
.171
.822
.892
.789

.220
.229
.859
.832
.740

.824
.245
.167
.209

.212
.166
.149

.906
.788

.842

Place Att.
Learning
Interest
Skills
Meaning
Efficacy
Env. Att.
Act:Env.
Act:Coop.
Act:Schl.

we conducted a series of structural invariance tests, which compare the relationships between
factors and error covariances by constraining them to be equal across the six samples (Byrne
2006). For each step, we assessed the difference between each of the models using changes in
the CFI; changes less than .05 are considered acceptable and indicate invariance between models
(Byrne 2006; Little 1997). We used this test because of the complexity (10 factors) of the models
and the oversensitivity of other tests (Cheung and Rensvold 2002). Finally to identify sources of
variance, such as items and covariances, we used the LM test with a threshold of >.001 (Gould
et al. 2011).
The results of the series of multigroup configural tests produced statistics indicative of a good
fitting model and suggested that the structure of factors and items (the factor structure and factor loading patterns) are the same across all samples (Table 7). When the factor loadings were
constrained to be equal, the results also indicated the models to be invariant. When latent constructs were constrained to be equal, the series of multigroup tests of measurement invariance
also showed the models to be invariant. This suggests that the structure and metrics at increasingly stringent levels of analyses were stable across all six sites (Table 7).
Finally, to test the sensitivity of the scales, we conducted analysis of variance (ANOVA) with
post hoc comparison of the parceled mean composite scores of the full EE21 scale across the six
sites. The results (Table 8) demonstrate significant differences in mean scores between the six
sites, indicating that the EE21 scale is sensitive (mean scores vary based on programmatic qualities). This test confirms that the EE21 can be used to discriminate between different programs
with different characteristics.

Discussion
We address a challenging and potentially controversial question in this research that we expect
will spur debate: Is there a consistent set of outcomes to which all EE programs for youth could
reasonably aspire? In an effort to answer this question and develop valid and reliable crosscutting common outcomes for EE programs serving youth, ages 10–14, we undertook an extensive
participatory process with practitioners, leaders and academics and subsequent psychometric
multivariate statistical crossvalidation procedures across six diverse samples.
This effort established scales exhibiting high degrees of construct validity, composed of content, convergent and criterion validity (Anastasi and Urbina 1998). Content validity, often called
face validity, refers to whether each item in a construct is an accurate representation of the concept of interest (Anastasi and Urbina 1998; DeVellis 2003). Content validity was established by
grounding our study in relevant EE literature on outcomes and in the extensive participation of
subject matter experts to identify and define the crosscutting outcomes and to iteratively review
the item pool developed for measuring each concept (Anastasi and Urbina 1998; DeVellis 2003).
Convergent validity, or the correlation between factors, is demonstrated in Table 4 and through
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Table 5. Results from model building and adjustments using GRSM data.
Model development

S-B x2

df

CFI

SRMR

Model
Model
Model
Model

1452.77
529.90
750.63
631.92

944
419
453
452

0.940
0.980
0.945
0.967

0.050
0.040
0.64
0.048

a

1:
2:
3:
4:

Hypothesized 10 factor Model
Best Fitting 10 Factor Model
10 factor model with 1 second-order factor
10 factor model with 2 second-order factors

DCFI

RMSEAa
0.041
0.029
0.045
0.035

(.036,
(.020,
(.039,
(.028,

.045)
.036)
.051)
.041)

–
þ.040
-.035b
-.013b

95% confidence interval around the RMSEA.
Compared to Model 2.

b

Table 6. Comparison of CFA model fit indices for six independent samples.
Confirmatory factor analysis results of final 10 factor EE21 scale

Great Smoky Mountains National ParkAppalachian Highlands Science
Learning Center (GRSM)
Everglades National Park (EVER)
NC Museum of Natural
Sciences (NCMNS)
NorthBay (NB)
Multnomah Education Service District
Outdoor School (MESD)
Glen Helen (GH)
a

RHO/Cronbach’s
Alpha
.974/.950

S-B x2
529.90

df
419

CFI
.980

SRMR
.040

RMSEAa
.029
.020-.036

479.50
581.20

414
418

.920
.945

.057
.051

.032
.051

.015- .043
.041-.061

.933/.898
.977/.960

519.48
529.33

419
418

.978
.941

.036
.050

.031
.044

.021-.040
.031-.054

.985/.966
.975/.959

476.28

416

.943

.060

.031

.013-.044

.973/.951

95% confidence interval around the RMSEA.

the extensive CFA procedures across six samples that established high factor loadings and excellent fit across all samples (Kline 2015). Criterion (predictive) validity addresses how well a construct either is predictive of another outcome or can differentiate different treatments or
conditions in comparative or quasi-experimental designs and is regarded as the ‘gold standard’
(DeVellis 2003). In the present case, EE21 identified significant differences between different EE
programs, which had different programmatic approaches and qualities. Lastly, scale development
‘crossvalidation’ procedures demonstrated configural, metric and structural invariance of EE21
across six independent samples. These stringent psychometric tests indicate that the items comprising EE21, the factor structure and their measurement were stable across six different samples
drawn from six different contexts (Byrne 2006; Byrne, Shavelson, and Muthen 1989).
The results of the participatory process identified 12 outcomes relevant to a wide array of EE
programming. The results of our psychometric testing suggest that the resulting EE21 scale is
statistically valid and reliable, can be used to assess a range of outcomes across a variety of programs, is not highly skewed, and is sensitive (varies based on program quality). The psychometric
properties of the outcomes in combination with the ability to detect mean differences across
program sites illustrate the scales’ applicability to diverse EE and informal STEM programs, audiences and contexts (Brown 2015; Byrne 2006). The final outcome measures, which comprise
what we are calling the ‘Environmental Education Outcomes for the twenty-first century’, or
‘EE21’, survey, are summarized in Table 1. Our hope is that this instrument will be useful to the
broader field, as it represents the breadth of what EE for youth, and similar informal STEM programs, might aspire to achieve in individual participants.
The EE21 instrument enables the possibility of a large-scale comparative study that could
investigate which programmatic characteristics lead to more positive learning outcomes in a
wide variety of contexts. As stated, current understanding of what leads to success in EE is limited, because most empirical studies have focused on evaluating single programs (Stern, Powell,
and Hill 2014). To identify what works best, a large-scale comparative study is necessary, and
without common crosscutting outcomes, such a study would be impossible (Grack Nelson
et al. 2019).
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Table 7. Multigroup tests of invariance.
Hypothesis tests
GRSM-EVER
Multigroup configural model
GRSM-EVER
Factor loadings constraints
GRSM-EVER
Structural covariance constraints
GRSM-NCMNS
Multigroup configural model
GRSM- NCMNS
Factor loadings constraints
GRSM- NCMNS
Structural covariance constraints
GRSM-NB
Multigroup configural model
GRSM-NB
Factor loadings constraints
GRSM-NB
Structural covariance constraints
GRSM-MESD
Multigroup configural model
GRSM-MESD
Factor loadings constraints
GRSM-MESD
Structural covariance constraints
GRSM-GH
Multigroup configural model
GRSM-GH
Factor loading constraints
GRSM-GH
Structural covariance constraints
a

RMSEA

DCFI

a

df

x2

S-Bx2

CFI

SRMR

833

1301.31

1009.22

.964

.050

.030

(.022,.036)

–

855

1357.22

1042.48

.961

.065

.030

(.023,.036)

–.003

900

1577.76

1235.30

.931

.413

.039

(.034,.044)

–.03

837

1335.98

1109.73

.968

.046

.037

(.031,.043)

–

859

1385.41

1149.58

.966

.057

.038

(.032,.043)

–.002

904

1472.94

1221.32

.963

.076

.039

(.033,.044)

–.005

838

1376.24

1048.76

.979

.038

.030

(.023,.035)

–

860

1425.53

1092.23

.977

.044

.031

(.025,.036)

–.002

905

1526.61

1172.50

.973

.070

.032

(.027,.037)

–.006

838

1343.25

1070.21

.966

.046

.035

(.028,.040)

–

860

1397.02

1108.12

.964

.057

.035

(.029,.041)

–.002

905

1462.58

1167.95

.962

.114

.035

(.029,.041)

–.004

836

1379.28

1007.56

.964

.051

.029

(.022,.036)

-

858

1413.96

1039.03

.962

.054

.030

(.023,.036)

–.002

903

1517.57

1122.80

.953

.194

.032

(.025,.038)

–.011

95% confidence interval around the RMSEA.

Table 8. ANOVA comparing EE21 outcomes scale scores across the six independent samples.
(1)

(2)
SD

M

(3)
SD

M

(4)

Construct

M

SD

EE21

5.47 1.86 7.49 1.01 5.43 1.89

(5)
M

(6)
SD

M

ANOVA F (df) p

M

SD

6.03

2.03 6.70 1.62 6.88 1.88

Post hoc

SD
42.51 (5,1166)
p<.001

1,3 < 2,5,6
1,3 < 4
2 > 1,3,4,5
2 > 6
4 > 3
4 < 5
4 < 6

<.05,<.01, <.001.
Note: Because the research did not collect a representative sample from each program, we do not identify them here to
avoid misinterpretation of the findings as a comparative evaluation.

The EE21 instrument can be adapted and applied in multiple situations for research or evaluation purposes. For short duration programs, we recommend a post-experience retrospective
design, such as the one we have employed here. Our analysis revealed the ability of the instrument to discriminate between programs in terms of differential learning outcomes. Moreover,
retrospective designs address concerns regarding response shift bias (i.e. when respondents’ personal understanding of a construct changes over time) (Chang and Little 2018; Sibthorp et al.
2007), which has been alternately described as a situation in which respondents overstate
their knowledge, attitudes or behaviors because they ‘don’t know what [they] don’t know’
(Browne 2018, 2). Participants may have limited knowledge or experience to accurately assess
their attitudes or behaviors prior to an experience. A retrospective design, including retrospective
pre/post items, ensures a more consistent understanding of items. Moreover, in short duration
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programs in particular, the retrospective design limits testing bias, in which pre-experience questionnaires influence (typically inflate) post-experience scores (e.g. Dimitrov and Rumrill 2003). For
longer duration programs, such as multiday residential experiences or repeated experiences, the
EE21 questionnaire can be adapted into a pre/post design. This would require adapting item
stems/prompts. Alternatively, retrospective post-experience only surveys are also valid for longer programs.
In either case, the use of consistently measured outcomes provides the basis for comparative
studies across organizations and programs, enabling researchers or organizations to determine
which approaches tend to most consistently achieve desired outcomes. EE21 also enables the
opportunity for collective evaluation of multiple programs (where the outcomes can be summarized and quantified) and the development of learning networks between program providers. For
example, if results from using EE21 reveal that a certain program excels in reaching one subset
of outcomes and another program excels at a different set, the opportunities for sharing techniques and approaches become clearly visible. Oregon Outdoor Schools (made up of multiple program providers) are already embarking on efforts for programs to learn from each other based
on EE21 survey results (Braun 2019). The breadth of outcomes in the EE21 survey reflect the
potential of EE (see Ardoin et al. 2018) as well as the roots of the field and future directions and
enable organizations to gauge outcomes and reflect on how their programs are designed. Our
ultimate hope is that through the use of the EE21, an expanding ‘learning’ network of EE organizations and program providers will share evidence-based best practices for achieving
those outcomes.
The instrument also addresses a persistent measurement challenge facing EE research regarding positive skew and lack of variability associated with ‘balanced’ bipolar Likert-type scales, such
as a five-point ‘strongly agree’ to ‘strongly disagree’ scale (Miller 2018; Vezeau et al. 2017). We
used an 11 point scale anchored by ‘not at all’(0) and ‘totally’, ‘a huge amount’ or ‘strongly
agree’ (10), which corresponds to the widely used ‘numerical rating pain scale’ for youth that is
used in health care (Huguet, Stinson, and McGrath 2010; Manworren and Stinson 2016). Results
suggested that these unbalanced 11-point scales yielded greater variability than more traditional
‘balanced’ 5 or 7 point Likert-type agree/disagree scales.
That is not to say that EE21 does not have limitations. Similar to any survey questionnaire,
EE21 is prone to social desirability bias, or respondents’ tendencies to respond in a way they
expect the survey administrator desires, and other typical survey biases (see Podsakoff et al.
2003, for example). Moreover, some elements of the survey proved challenging for the lower
end of the age range in lower achieving groups, in particular the retrospective pre/post items
measuring environmental attitudes and self-efficacy. Our statistical analyses revealed that these
items could be dropped from EE21 if problems arise with younger or lower achieving audiences
without eroding the statistical validity of the other subscales. Future researchers could also consider testing alternative question formats for these items such as the retrospective style questions used in the other EE21 scales to reduce the cognitive burden for respondents. Perhaps
most importantly, our effort to build crosscutting outcomes that can apply to a diverse range of
programming necessitated the development of general, rather than specific, measures of knowledge, attitudes and behaviors. In other words, EE21 does not measure students’ dispositions
regarding specific pressing environmental issues such as climate change, biodiversity loss, ocean
acidification, conservation economics or other topics that are program-specific. We invite
researchers and practitioners to add important specific content-related items at the end of the
survey as needed. Placing these items at the end of the survey will avoid the erosion of the psychometric performance of the scales. Moreover, because EE21 is written to assess the influence
of a program on the individual, we invite other scholars to develop additional outcomes and
metrics that measure ‘on-the ground’ conservation outcomes, group-level civic engagement, policy implications or other collective actions.
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Finally, the EE21 scales were specifically developed to be parsimonious, meaning that the
minimum number of items necessary to measure a concept was based on the results of the psychometric testing; any items that did not vary sufficiently, did not measure the intended concept, or were too highly related with another were removed. From a face validity standpoint,
certain items that are not present in the final scales may appear conceptually important or
appropriate. However, because the goal of this research was to develop an efficient measure of
these outcomes, redundant items (those that explain roughly the same variance) have been
dropped. We encourage researchers to use and to continue to refine our scales to address the
inevitable shortcomings inherent in measuring such complex topics.

Note
1.

See Biesta (2010) and Grack Nelson et al. (2019) for a discussion regarding concerns regarding the use of
shared common measures.
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